10: AM WEDNESDAY - NEED A PRACTICE ZOOM SESSION? Log in with emailed URL or meeting ID and password.

********************************************
7PM WEDNESDAY * ERIK HANSEN will tell a story of Danebod. This, together with music
from The World of Song, will be our Opening Activity.

9:15AM THURSDAY * PASTOR GENA MARIA KOEBERL grew up on a farm north of Hector,
MN. She attended Concordia College, Moorhead, MN receiving a Bachelor of Arts degree
in Religion, Organizational Communications, and Psychology. She received a Master of
Divinity degree from Luther Seminary in St. Paul, MN. Gena Maria has served parishes in
MN, NE, and MO as an intentional interim pastor and settled pastor. She began a settled
call to Danebod Lutheran Church in March of 2019.
10AM THURSDAY * DOUG SIMON, PHD will discuss, “The US Constitution in Contemporary
Society, Part II.” Dr. Simon presented the “The US Constitution in Contemporary Society” at
the Danebod Folk Meeting August 23, 2018.
Doug Simon began his career at Southwest Minnesota State University in 1998 teaching
courses in law, policy, and leadership. He recently completed a fellowship at the University
of Texas, Austin, studying military justice, cyber law and national security and intelligence.
In May 2017 he earned his PhD in Sociology at South Dakota State University. He holds a
Master of Law (LL.M) in Military Law and serves as Staff Judge Advocate (SJA) for the State
of MN, holding rank of Colonel. He has been deployed twice, first, in 2003 to BosniaHerzegovina as the Operational Law attorney for Operation Joint Forge, and second in
2008-09 during Operation Iraqi Freedom as a Brigade Judge Advocate.
2PM THURSDAY * ERIN RUPP will discuss “Pollinators in Context” – what is life like for bees
today? Of the 450 species of Minnesota bees, the honey bee is most critical to the
functioning of ecosystems and to the food we eat. Why the honey bee and how can we all
help protect pollinators in our yards and through public policies?
Erin Rupp is a beekeeper, an educator and a pollinator advocate. In January 2015 she
founded the organization Pollinate Minnesota where she currently serves as the Executive
Director. Working regionally in the Midwest, Pollinate Minnesota, is a Minneapolis-based
education and advocacy organization. Members teach classes with live honey bees,
advocate for pollinator-friendly policies and work at the state and local level to mobilize
power for pollinator protection. Erin served on Governor Dayton’s Pollinator Committee.
7PM THURSDAY * PASTOR ANGELA DENKER offers her thoughts on “Finding Hope in a
Divided Country.” To write Red State Christians, Angela spent 2018 traveling across America
to interview Christians and Christian leaders in red states and counties. While spending time
with people in her book – and her own loved ones living in red states and countries, she
found surprise, warning, opportunity and hope. In retelling those stories, she hopes to build
empathy and dialogue without shying away from telling hard truths about the politicization
of religion and the prevalence of Christian Nationalism in churches across America.
Pastor Denker is author of Red State Christians: Understanding the Voters who elected
Donald Trump (Fortress: August 2019), is a Lutheran Pastor and veteran journalist who has
written for Sports Illustrated, The Washington Post, Christian Century, Sojourners and
Living Lutheran. She has pastored congregations in Las Vegas, Chicago, Orange County
(Calif.) and the Twin Cities.

9:15AM FRIDAY * Music from the World of Song. RICHARD SIEMERS, Tyler’s local raconteur
will entertain with a story. He is a freelance writer, most often for The Land magazine in
Minnesota.

10AM FRIDAY * TODD LETCHER, PHD will share “Robotics and 3-D in a Manufacturing
Revolution.” A brief history and state of the art of additive manufacturing will be
presented. The effects of combining robotics, automation and new manufacturing methods
will be discussed as it pertains to changes in design methodologies, prototyping processes
and timelines, and ultimately manufacturing a final product. Todd plans to demonstrate
with a working 3-D printer.
Todd Letcher, a native of Aberdeen, South Dakota, graduated from South Dakota State
University with a Bachelor’s degree in Mechanical Engineering. After earning a Master’s
degree and PhD from Ohio State University, he returned to South Dakota State University
as a faculty member. He currently teaches courses in Engineering Design Methods and
Mechanical Systems Design. His research lab focuses on using additive manufacturing to
create functional final products. Recent research has been funded by the SD Space Grant
Consortium, NASA, Made In Space, and Matrix Engineering.
2PM FRIDAY * MIKE KLEIN, EDD relates “Popular Education for Social Change: Grundtvig,
Freire, and Peace Studies.” Education is a choice between reproducing society as it is, or
transforming society to what it could be. Transformational educators from Brazil to
Denmark to the United States have captured our imaginations and offered hope that
popular education can bring about change. In this session we'll explore some key ideas
from such educational leaders, and apply them to our turbulent social and political context.
Mike Klein, Ed.D. is Associate Professor and Program Director of Justice and Peace Studies
at the University of St. Thomas (St. Paul, Minnesota). He teaches courses such as
Leadership for Social Justice, Active Nonviolence, Art for Social Change, Community
Leadership, and Coffee as Lens for Interdisciplinary Analysis. His research, publishing, and
consulting focus on democratizing leadership, critical pedagogy, and creative
peacebuilding. Klein is also a sculptor and muralist, creating public artwork that explores
themes of social justice. He develops agency with individuals and communities to transform
social structures and to promote a culture of peace. Klein was awarded a 2007 Bush
Foundation Leadership Fellowship, and he is the author of Democratizing Leadership
(2016), Neighborhood Leadership (with Damon Shoholm, 2017), and more than twenty
articles, book chapters, and edited books.
2020 VIRTUAL FOLK MEETING SCHEDULE * SAVE THIS SCHEDULE TO ACCESS TIMES FOR ALL ACTIVITIES
***********************************************************
WEDNESDAY 10:00AM Practice a ZOOM session. Log in with your URL or meeting ID and password.
WEDNESDAY 7:00PM Music from The World of Song and a Story by Erik Hansen.
THURSDAY 9:15AM
Music from The World of Song and Danebod Pastor Gena Maria Koeberl brings
you virtually to Danebod offering morning reflections.
THURSDAY 10:00AM
Professor Doug Simon, “The US Constitution Contemporary Society, Part II.”
THURSDAY 2:00PM
Erin Rupp presents “Pollinators in Context.”
THURSDAY 7:00PM
Pastor Angel Denker presents “Finding Hope in a Divided Country.”
FRIDAY 9:15AM
Music from The World of Song and a story by Richard Siemers.
FRIDAY 10:00AM
Professor Todd Letcher presents “Robotics and 3-D Manufacturing Revolution.”
FRIDAY 2:00PM
Professor Mike Klein presents “Popular Education for Social change: Grundtvig,
Freire, and Peace Studies.”

